
Valentine's Day is rounding the corner and whether you're into the holiday or not, it's a great

reason to try one of the best desserts in the Bay Area. From these iridescent blue chocolate

mousse cakes infused with Earl Grey tea and blackberry puree, to a coconut cream

Snowball and a stone fruit pavlova — there's something for everyone.
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Scintillating ocean, sweet sea breeze, smiles
for miles. Grab your preferred hiking mate for
a full day of wistfully gazing at the stunning
ocean views these hikes provide.

[partner]

Whether you're gathering for a wedding,

meeting, or an impromptu get-together,

Harbor Court Hotel o�ers a sophisticated

and refreshing backdrop, in the epicenter

of San Francisco. Impress your network in

an upscale setting, with breathtaking

Mediterranean-like bayfront scenery.

Got extra time in February? Need some
inspiration? We've curated some of the best
events and activities all around the Bay Area,
Tahoe, Wine Country and NorCal's Central
Coast — just search by your region.
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[partner]

Enjoy all the spoils of life with Kai Kanani

Sailing — �ne food, live music, a full open

bar, sweeping views of Molokini and a toast

featuring the award-winning Lokelani

Sparkling Rosé as the sun dips below the

horizon.

Do you dream of catching a wave? While you're
likely not taking part in the epic Pipeline
Masters Competition this year (Jan 29 - Feb 10),
you can still learn how to surf on Oahu's
famous North Shore. Here are some of
our favorite classes for all levels.

Stay tuned next week for more on the Billabong
Pipeline Masters Competition.
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[partner]

Perched on the lava-rock cli�s of Keauhou

Bay, Outrigger Kona Resort and Spa o�ers

stunning views and authentic experiences.

• Content From Our Valued Partners • 

Mendocino Coast: Unexplored Wilderness and Small-Town Charm

Best Bay Area Summit Hikes

Sutro Baths: What Was Once Splendor Is Now Gone

Love Sushi? Enjoy it Even More With Our Sustainable Sushi Guide

The Ultimate Guide to Big Sur
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Check out our Reels for all the feels Our interests on Pinterest Life's a journey — bring your friends!

Start planning with friends and family

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.

Copyright © 2022 Local Getaways, All rights reserved.
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